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Summary
• Social media has become an effective channel to reach Canadians. 71% of
Canadians are on Facebook.
• Curling Canada tested Facebook advertising to drive trial opportunities at 3
selected clubs.
• The $10,000 media buy created 1.3 million impressions, reached 226K unique
Canadians, creating just under 1500 actions.
• This advertising test was successful in driving traffic to the test clubs.

Conclusions
General
• We were able to find new local audiences who are interested in Curling.
• We reached younger audiences with creative messaging that converted to club visitation and membership.
• Relative to other channels and media, Facebook can offer a lower cost of acquisition.
Target Audiences
• Parents were among the most engaged target audiences.
Media
• We tested two types of ad units – local awareness ads and event response ads.
• Facebook local awareness generated cost effective impressions.
• Facebook event response ads, while more expensive, drove more fan engagement.

Opportunities
• Parents, as the most engaged audiences with Facebook event messaging, may
be interested in specific messaging such as similar ‘learn to curl’ events for kids.
• Future campaigns would benefit from running multiple try-curling events within
high density urban areas versus single events. Also, broadening geographic /
demographic targeting in lower density areas to avoid serving high frequency
messaging.
• There is opportunity to create more diverse creative ads designed and more
relevant to our target audience.
• For longer campaigns, creative should be refreshed to avoid from wear.

Objective
Generate new customers to try curling using a specific target audience in 3
geographic locations:
• Unionville, ON – population 123,318
• Orangeville, ON – population 28,900
• City View area of Ottawa targeting 45+ within 5kms of this curling rink.

What does success look like?
1) Interest
# of fan engagements driven by Facebook (social engagements, pre-registration etc.)

2) Walk-ins
# of people who show up for the 1 hour sessions

3) Membership
# of people who sign up for 4-6 Learn to Curl Campaign program from walk-in

In order to achieve this, we will require
1)

Creative ads on Facebook

2)

Unique offer
•

Free trial of ‘Learn to Curl’ event

•

Drop-in anytime during 2 hour window
(but only 30 min commitment for
registrants)

•

Trained instructors on site

Core Target Audience:
Adults/Parents of 4-14 year olds (adults 35+ years old)
•

•
•
•

Consider themselves to be adventurous, outgoing, athletic and smarter than
average.
Less likely to describe themselves as clumsy, couch potatoes, unhealthy.
Over-index in usage of Facebook and LinkedIn
Of percentage of population that have expressed a ‘definite’ interest in curling,
they over-index in the following attributes:
• Have paid to play sports
• Sports fans
• Attend sports events
• Household income of +$100K

Motivators:
• Fun with friends and family – Modern parents spend an average of 34 minutes
a day with their kids. They’re hungry for opportunities for more quality time, and
curling is a fun way to spend it together. **
• Uniquely Canadian experience - There’s currently a wave of pride around all
things Canadian, from sports, to politics to culture. Curling is a unique experience
that families can enjoy together.

*Sources: Curling Canada Research Report: Curling’s
competitive landscape – October 2016; **Highland Spring
Group: Active Parents - http://bit.ly/2aYfR0h

Concerns:
• Indifference – when asked to rate their perception of curling (love it, like it, indifferent, dislike it, hate it), indifference emerged as the
most common answer (consistent with all target groups).

Secondary Audience: Mature Millennials (18-34,
but bullseye is 30+)
•
•
•
•
•

Consider themselves to be smarter than average, different, and introverted.
Have more distinct characteristics compared to any other group, thus messages
should be uniquely crafted.
Over-index in Facebook, YouTube, Twitter and Instagram.
Show relatively high interest in curling
“If there was a curling rink close to your home and were offered a chance to
come and try the sport, would you?” Millennials answered ‘Definitely’ 11% of the
time versus 6% for general population

Motivators
• Fun with friends and family – Millennials value experiences over
possessions. They’re interested in trying new activities, not only for
the memories, but to “humblebrag” online + build social currency.
• Uniquely Canadian Experience – there is currently a swell of pride
around all things Canadian. From sports, to politics, to music and food.
And Curling is an experience unique to our culture that we can build
some pride around.
Concerns
• Perception of curlers – millennials less likely to see curlers ‘like me’, more
likely to see curlers as ‘older, white, men’. ‘Like me’ includes being cool,
younger, popular, urban
• Indifference – when asked to rate the perception, indifference emerged as
the most common answer (consistent with Adult group)

Sources: Curling Canada Research Report:
Curling’s competitive landscape – Oct. 2016

Geographic considerations for each audience
Targeting audiences based on location, visitation and other digital behaviours.
GEOGRAPHY
• Unionville, ON
• Orangeville, ON
• Ottawa, ON
Kilometer radius varies
per club based on
urban/rural location &
proximity to surrounding
curling clubs

NUMBER OF CLUBS
3

GEO FENCED & CURLING INTERESTS

• Facebook users within a specific area who also show interests
towards curling; consider interests around sports teams/events
etc.

• For Adult target, consider interests towards other winter sports
you can pay to play, for yourself or your family (like hockey,
skiing, snowboarding)
• For Millennial target, consider interests towards popular group
experiences (like archery, axe throwing, laser tag, paintball, gokarting, bowling, paint night, escape room games)

Orangeville Curling Club Geo Targeting

50 km
35 km
20 km

Orangeville Curling Club

Other Curling Clubs

Reco: 20-25 km Geo-Targeting Radius

Unionville Curling Club Geo Targeting

30 km
20 km
10 km

Unionville Curling Club

Other Curling Clubs

Reco: 10-15 km Geo-Targeting Radius

City View (Ottawa) Curling Club Geo Targeting

5 km

City View Curling Club

Other Curling Clubs

Reco: 5 km Geo-Targeting Radius

How do we reach them?
Goal: Identify specific location, demographic, & interest cues that signify a qualified audience.

Facebook Media
Best channel for social targeting
Reaching distinct neighbourhoods or regions with hard hitting calls-to-action

Ability to leverage awareness and conversion advertising

Hyper-Targeted Social Media
Objective: Conversion
How it works:
• Ad is served based on the online behaviours of
individuals.
• Facebook remains the largest social media platform
where content is discovered. It is the perfect platform to
hyper-target and drive awareness.
• Social media is able to target only those individuals
with a specific postal code or those with interests in
trying out a new sport, like Curling.
• We would use a combination of Facebook media paid
ad units and/or dark posts in order to reach our
intended audience.
Hyper-targeting refers to the ability to deliver advertising
content to specific interests in a specific region.

Messaging
Highlight key messages and storylines that resonate with target audience

Communication Strategy
Target Audiences
Adults
(Parents and
adults; 35+)

Mature
Millennials
(age 30-34)

Three Geographies to Target

Audience Groups

GEOGRAPHY 1: Orangeville
20-25 km radius from Orangeville Curling Club
East Hwy 6 to Hwy 27
North of Hwy 7 to South of Hwy 89

Audience Group 1
Aimed at locals looking
for fun and accessible
activities to take part in
with friends and family.

GEOGRAPHY 2: Unionville
10-15 km radius from Unionville Curling Club
East of Yonge St to York Durham Line
North of 401 to South of Bloomington Road

Audience Group 2
Aimed at locals looking
to experience an
authentic Canadian
winter experience.

GEOGRAPHY 3: Ottawa
5 km radius from City View Curling Club
East of 416 to McCarthy Road
North of Grenfell Cres to Hwy 36

How we ‘explain’ the offer by audience
Curling Clubs will each run a free Learn to Curl drop in event offering the opportunity to get on
the ice with trained instructors learning the basics of curling. The window was 2-hours with
each participant getting a 30 minute ‘session’

Offer
Learn to Curl Events

Unionville: Jan 22 (Sunday)
Ottawa: Feb 3 (Friday)
Orangeville: Feb 5 (Sunday)
Drop-in anytime

Adult Demo
In Parent mind-set:
- It’s a fun, new activity for the family to try
- It’s a fun way to enjoy a uniquely Canadian
experience as a family
In Adult mind-set:
- It’s a fun, new activity try
- It’s a fun way to enjoy a uniquely Canadian
experience.

Mature Millennial Demo
- It’s a fun winter experience to share
with friends/colleagues
- It enables them to have a taste of a
uniquely Canadian experience (celebrate
your Canadian pride?)

The Ads
Testing different ads while highlighting key messages and storylines that resonated with
the target audiences

Ad #1
Local Awareness
• Hyper-targeted ads by location help drive awareness amongst
audience within a defined radius from the club
• Allows clubs to find and connect with their local audience
• Call To Action button with ‘Get Directions’ allows people, when
clicking on it, to see how to get to the curling club
• Map Card helps provides relevant details including a map pin for
their location, distance to the club, hours of operation and a
direction link.
• Opportunity to target audience by location, demographics, and
interests, and optimize media buy according to ad performance

Ad #1
Target:
Mature Millennials
Motivator:
Fun with Friends
Ad Type:
Local Awareness

Desktop Newsfeed Ad

Ad #2
Target:
Mature Millennials
Motivator:
Uniquely Canadian
Ad Unit Type:
Local Awareness

Desktop Newsfeed Ad

Ad #3
Target:
Adults
Motivator:
Uniquely Canadian

Ad Unit Type:
Local Awareness

Desktop Newsfeed Ad

Ad #4
Target:
Adults/Mature Millennials
Motivator:
Uniquely Canadian / Fun
Ad Unit Type:
Local Awareness

Desktop Newsfeed Ad

Ads – Set 2
Responses
• Create event directly on club’s Facebook page
• Boosting event with ads reaching people in target
audience

• Ads provide event details, and ask audience to
respond as “Interested” or “Going”
• Allows for easy tracking of how many people have
responded to invitation, and provides event
notification reminders to attendees
• Allows for event-specific targeting, including:
• targeting friends of people who responded to
event, to reach other interested parties, and;
• re-targeting people who are ‘Interested’, to stay
top of mind with last-minute messaging that
drives urgency.

Event Page Setup
• Event pages were set up at the 3 clubs’ Facebook pages
• Pages include date & time of event, brief description,
map to event space, and club info, etc.
• Event Response ad units allow easy tracking of number of
people who have responded
• When a person joins the event, it is automatically added
to their calendar on Facebook

Event Page Creative
Event Photo includes Curling Club name & event date

Date, time, and location (including a map to help direct attendees to club)

Event Page Creative

Pertinent details, including ‘fun’
messaging, as well as
information about the club, and
photos taken at the club (both of
which are auto-populated)

Ad #1
Target:
Mature Millennials

Unionville

Motivator:
Uniquely Canadian
Ad Unit Type:
Event Response

Desktop Newsfeed Ad

Unionvill
e

Ad #2
Unionville

Target:
Mature Millennials

Unionville

Motivator:
Fun with Friends
Ad Unit Type:
Event Response

Desktop Newsfeed Ad

Ad #3
Target:
Mature
Millennials

Unionville

Motivator:
Fun with Friends
Ad Unit Type:
Event Response

Desktop Newsfeed Ad

Unionville

Ad #4
Unionville

Target:
Adults

Motivator:
Uniquely
Canadian
Ad Unit Type:
Event Response

Desktop Newsfeed Ad

Unionville

Ad #5
Unionville

Target:
Adults

Motivator:
Fun with Friends
Ad Unit Type:
Event Response

Desktop Newsfeed Ad

Unionville

Ad #6
Unionville

Target:
Adults

Unionville

Motivator:
Uniquely Canadian
Ad Unit Type:
Event Response

Desktop Newsfeed Ad

Ad 7
Unionville

Target:
Parents

Motivator:
Fun with Family
Ad Unit Type:
Event Response

Desktop Newsfeed Ad

Unionville

Media Buy Final Results
Dates: Friday, December 30th, 2016 to Sunday, February 5th, 2017

Media Plan – Executive Summary
The 5 week campaign for Curling Canada’s Learn to Curl customer generation campaign generated
the following results:
• Reached 225,992 unique, targeted people within 3 geographic areas (Unionville, Orangeville,
Ottawa)
• Generated over 1.3 million impressions via $10,000 spend, for an overall cost-effective $7.65
cost per thousand impressions (CMP). (Comparatively, display banner/ads typically have $7-8
CMPs, Radio has a $10-20 CPMs, Video/Broadcast $15-50 CPMs)

• Generated social engagement in the form of 1,425 post reactions, 150 post comments, 329
post shares, 716 link clicks, with 139 new fans acquired by Curling Canada’s Facebook page,
directly attributed to Facebook paid support.

Results By Ad Type
People
Taking
Action*

% of
Budget

Campaign
End Date

Type of Ad Unit

Impressions

Reach

Clicks

Click
Through
Rate

Facebook Local Awareness

553,807

110,459

1,163

0.21%

998

27%

w/o Feb 5

Facebook Event Response

752,752

115,533

6,280

0.83%

1,939

73%

w/o Feb 5

Total

1,306,555

225,992

7,443

0.57%

2,937

100%

w/o Feb 5

*An action is counted when someone engages with the advert (post reactions, comments, shares, and likes)

City View Curling Club Results

37

new curlers
on the ice!

City View Curling Club Results
Opportunity to run more efficient media buys and generate greater traffic and conversions in future by
targeting a broader audience and running event on a weekend vs. weekday.

City View Local Awareness - Top Performing Ads

Motivator: Fun / Uniquely Canadian
CTR: 0.46%
People taking action: 351

Motivator: Uniquely Canadian
CTR: 0.35%
People taking action: 77

City View Event Response - Top Performing Ads

Motivator: Fun
Target: Adults 45+ CTR: 1.16%
Event Responses Generated: 107

Motivator: Fun
Target: Adults 45+ CTR: 1.05%
Event Responses Generated: 95

Motivator: Uniquely Canadian
Target: Adults 45+ CTR: 0.64%
Event Responses Generated: 62

Orangeville Curling Club Results

150
new curlers
on the ice!

Orangeville Local Awareness
Top Performing Ads

Motivator: Fun / Uniquely Canadian
CTR: 0.16%
People taking action: 81

Motivator: Fun
CTR: 0.14%
People taking action: 29

Orangeville Event Response
Top Performing Ads

Motivator: Fun with Family
Target: Parents CTR: 0.99%
Event Responses Generated: 107

Motivator: Uniquely Canadian
Target: Adults CTR: 0.79%
Event Responses Generated: 115

Motivator: Uniquely Canadian
Target: Millennials CTR: 0.40%
People taking action: 18

Unionville Curling Club Results

180

new curlers
on the ice!

Unionville Curling Club Results
Overwhelming response among target audience led to surge in pre-event registrations, causing the
event to reach capacity, and the media buy to be suspended one week prior to the event. At the time,
the event had only consumed half of the projected media buy, resulting in remaining budget being
allocated towards City View and Orangeville events.

Unionville Local Awareness
Top Performing Ads

Motivator: Uniquely Canadian
CTR: 0.14%
People taking action: 58

Motivator: Fun
CTR: 0.09%
People taking action: 64

Unionville Event Response
Top Performing Ads

Motivator: Uniquely Canadian
Target: Millennials CTR: 1.87%
Event Responses Generated: 117

Motivator: Uniquely Canadian
Target: Adults CTR: 1.84%
Event Responses Generated: 78

Motivator: Fun
Target: Millennials CTR: 1.41%
People taking action: 25

Final Results
Unionville
180 signed up to try curling

16 joined learn to curl (only openings they had in their L2C league)
Orangeville
150 signed up to try curling

32 joined learn to curl (full)
City View (Ottawa)
37 signed up to try curling

8 joined learn to curl (weekday day time league)
51

Conclusions & Implications
• Facebook ads are an effective way to drive impressions, however, event response ad
units, though more expensive, are proven to drive far more engagement
• Parents proved to be among the most engaged audience. There is an opportunity to run
similar Learn to Curl events for kids, with the media buy targeting parents
• In future, a more efficient media spend could be attained by:
 running multiple events in high density urban areas (e.g. running 2 separate events
at Unionville Curling Club);
 by broadening the geographic reach and/or demographic targeting;
 by budgeting a smaller amount in lower density population areas, where the entire
potential audience can be reached with a lower spend.
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Next Steps
• Subsequently, each club ran a 4-6 week Learn to Curl program, to provide their event
attendees the opportunity to continue with the sport and become members of the club
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